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We
�

proposea minimal nonlinearmodelof brittle crackpropagationby consideringonly the motion
of� the crack-tipatom. The modelcapturesmanyessentialfeaturesof steady-statecrackvelocity andis
in
�

excellentquantitativeagreementwith many-bodydynamicalsimulations. The modelexhibits lattice
trapping.
�

For loads just abovethis, the crack velocity rises sharply, reachinga limiting value well
below
�

that predictedby elasticcontinuumtheory. We tracethe origin of the low limiting velocity to
the
�

anharmonicityof the potentialwell experiencedby the crack-tipatom. [S0031-9007(96)02003-0]

PACSnumbers:62.20.Mk,63.20.Ry

Recent
�

molecular-dynamics(MD) simulationsof crack
propagation� [1,2], as well as experimentalstudies[3,4],
havereflectedgrowing interestin the dynamicalaspects
of� brittle fracture, including the approachto a steady
(or
�

quasisteady)state,the buildup of coherentexcitation
near the crack tip [1,2], and the subsequentonset of
instabilities[5,6]. In all of theseworks, it is fair to say
that
�

a coherent,quantitativeunderstandingof the limiting
velocity� dependenceon the local field has not yet been
advanced,� thoughmanygoodsuggestionshavebeenmade
[2,7]. Here,we proposea minimal, one-atom,nonlinear
model� for describingbrittle fracture, which we call the
“Einstein ice-skater”(EIS) model.

By
�

closelyobservingmoviesof MD simulationsof brit-
tle
�

crackpropagationin a two-dimensional(2D) triangular
lattice,
�

undertensile(transverse,or modeI) loadingandat
zero initial temperature,we noticedthat cracksappearto
advance� asa sequenceof essentiallyone-particlemoves.
Along the naturalcleavagedirection separatinga pair of
close-packed� planes(lines in 2D), bond-breakingevents
are� well separatedin time [8], which canbecharacterized
as� a zigzag,ice-skatingkind of motion betweenthe two
lines of atoms. When a bond breaks,the forward part-
ner� movesahead,approximatelyalong the former bond
direction,
 

while the rearwardpartnerswings back to its
final
!

equilibrium position (see Fig. 1). This led us to
speculatethat the steady-statevelocity of a brittle crack
could� be well approximatedby a single-particleEinstein
cell� model,wherethe mobile crack-tip atom (the EIS in
Fig.
"

1) movesin a field of six immobile neighbors(the
sixth, with whom the bond has just beenbroken, is as-
sumedto bebeyondthe rangeof interaction). Thebond-
breaking
#

eventlaunchesthe EIS approximatelyalongthe
bonding
#

direction. This compressive,nonlineareventre-
sults in a shearingmotion along the transversepair of
close-packed� lines at $&%('*) to

�
the propagationdirection,

and� givesriseto thelocal vibrationalexcitationsthatbuild
up+ aroundthecracktip andmovecoherentlywith it [1,8].

For
"

sufficiently large strains,the EIS reachesa point
that
�

stretchesthe next bond to breaking after a time

,.-0/214365 since the last bond-breakingevent. The pattern
then
�

repeats—to theothersideof theice-skatingphase—
and� the crackhasthenadvancedby onenearest-neighbor
spacing798 along� the forwarddirectionin the time :*;.<0=2>4?6@ .
Thecrackvelocity is thusgivenbyACB�D0EFBHGJILK9MONQPSR.T0U2V4W6XZY (1)

�
To find []\0^`_Hacb , we start from the configurationof the EIS
and� its five connectednearestneighborsandsolvefor the
time
�

dependenceof the distanced9eQf between
#

the EIS and
its neighborNo. 1; g]h0i2j4k6l is the first time that m9nHo reaches
the
�

breakingpoint p9qsrut . The equationof motion for the
position� v4w of� theEIS (atomicmassmx ) i

�
s

y{z|~}J���
�
�2���

�����0�9�H�u�~�C�O�4���
(2)
�

FIG. 1. Initial atomic coordinatesfor crack propagationin a
triangular-latticestrip, four close-packedlines wide; the outer
two lines of atomsare fixed, while the inner two are mobile.
Heavy lines indicate equilibrium (nearest-neighbor)bonds of
length �6����� ; heavydashedlines areslightly stretched,nearly
vertical bonds; light lines are bonds elastically stretchedto
length �Q���� ¢¡¤£C¥Q¦¨§ by the uniaxial strain © in the xª
direction;
«

the light dashedline is a just-broken bond with
neighbor¬ No. 6. The EIS atom is indicatedby the large open
circle: it movesinitially approximatelyin the direction of the
arrow,® stretchingthe bondwith neighborNo. 1 until breakage,
then
�

headstowardits final equilibrium position(small circle).
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which´ can be solved given the pair potentialµ·¶0¸0¹Hº¼»�½¿¾ÁÀÃÂ Ä4ÅÇÆ¤ÈCÉcÊ Ë
and� the initial conditions.

This
Ì

equationis not trivial to solve, even for harmonic
potentials,� but can be solved numerically. We first
assume� the initial EIS coordinates ÍÏÎ�Ð�ÑQÒSÓÕÔ×ÖÙØ
and� velocities ÚÛ×ÜÞÝßáà�â (the

�
initial velocities of

steady-statecrack-tip atoms in full MD simulationsare
observed� to be indeed very small). With ã9äæåèçCé the

�
six immobile neighborsare assumedto be located atê~ë&ì�íQîSïHðOñHòCó~ôSõ¼ös÷QøSù4ú4û~üSý¼þCÿ��������	��
�������������������	���� �!�"$#�%�&('
)+*�,�-�.0/�1�2	3�4 and� 57698�:�;(<>=+?	@�A�B0C�D�E	F7G where´ HJILKM N�O�P�QSRUTWVJX	Y[Z]\_^�`

, and a is the uniaxial strainin the
transverse
�

directionto crackpropagation. (SeeFig. 1.)
We
b

can obtain a crudeestimatefor ced[fhg�ikj by
#

imagin-
ing
l

that the EIS startsat the turning point of its motion
in
l

thefinal harmonicequilibriumwell. Thebulk Einstein
model� is characterizedby a frequencyof monUprq sutov ,
where´ wSx is the fundamentalfrequencygiven by y{z}|~���u� �����7���

. Hence,if the time ���[�h���k� is one-half the period
(from
�

one turning point to the other at bond breaking),
then
� ���[�[�e�����r� �����	�o�	�����

. Since the triangular-lattice
shear-wavespeed  ¢¡}£ ¤�¥+¦¨§�©	ªS« (which

�
is very close

to
�

the Rayleigh,or surfacewavespeed[9]), ¬	¯®[°±�²+³�´¶µ¸·¹ º�»	¼¾½W¿�À Á	Â�Ã
independent
l

of the anharmonicityof the
potential.� Sincetheeffectivefrequencyof a stretchedan-
harmonicbonddecreases(actuallyto zeroat theinflection
point),� thecrackvelocity in theanharmoniccaseshouldbe
lower.

To go beyondthis estimate,we investigatedtwo kinds
of� attractive snapping-bondpotentials:harmonic (HSB)
and� anharmonic(ASB), the latter basedon the Morse
potential�

ÄÆÅ�Ç�ÈÊÉÌË[Í�ÎWÏJÐÒÑ�Ó ÔÖÕ�×�ØÚÙ�Û	Ü�Ý�Þ�ß+à
(3)
�

Here we scale the distanceby á�â and� the energy byãLä�åæ�ç}èéëêíì is
l

the repulsive parameter (the familiar
Lennard-Jones
î

6-12 potential is closely approximated
by
# ïñðWò

; most materials can be representedbyó]ôöõ÷ôrø
).
�

The ASB potential is obtained from

Eq.
ù

(3) by flatteningit out at ú�û�ü�ýÿþ���� ln �����	� 
�����
in
l

the attractive region (beyond the minimum of the
Morse
�

potential); the cohesiveenergy is then �����������
for
� ���� 

. The ASB force jumps discontinuouslyat
this
�

point from a negative value to zero—hence the
term
�

“snapping bond.” For small displacementsabout!#"�$�% Eq.
ù

(3) is approximatelyharmonic, &�')(+*�,.-0/�1 .
The HSB potential cuts off at the sameenergy as the
ASB, but at 2�346587:9<;�=?> @BA�CED�FHG�I8J . We find that
theK range and maximumattractive force of the potential
areL the essential parameters that govern the crack
velocity.M

Our
N

choiceof snapping-bondpotentialsmakesprecise
the
�

definitionof thedistancebeyondwhich a bondis con-
sidered“broken,” an ambiguousconceptfor completely
continuous� potentials. Sinceour goal is to comparethis
EIS
ù

modelwith a fully dynamicalsystem,a well-defined
breaking
#

point for both is a distinctadvantage.The fully
dynamical
 

systemswe comparewith are rather restric-
tive,
�

namely,close-packedlines of atomsof width OQPR�S�T�SVUVWXS
and� 64,with theoutertwo clamped,andtheinner

freeto move;moreover,only nearest-neighborinteractions
are� considered. (Strips were typically 200YHZ in length;
steady-statepropagationis attainedwell within 10%of that
length.)

For this thin-strip, fixed-grip geometry, the critical
Griffith
[

strain \�] for initiating forward crackmotion can
be
#

computedby equating the potential energy in two
transverse
�

sectionsof the strip of height ^H_�`ba : one far
behind
#

thecrackwith all bondsin equilibrium,exceptfor
the
�

one brokenbond,and the other far in front, with all
bonds
#

equallystretched.TheGriffith criterionis obtained
from
�

cedgf+h�i�jBk�l�monqp<rBs�tHu�vqwyxBz�{�|�}�~
(4)
�

where´ ��� is
l

the elastically stretchedbond ��������E���)����b���
and� �H� is

l
the broken bond acrossthe gap of the

relaxed� crack. TheGriffith criterion ��� is
l

thus

����� ��� ��¡  ln
� ¢�£ ¤¥�¦¨§ ©�ª «¬® ln

� ¯�° ±²�³�´ µ·¶H¸)¹»º�¼
ASB
½

¾�¿ ÀÁ¡Â ÃÄ�Å�Æ Ç�È ÉÊ®Ë ÌÍ�Î¨Ï Ð·ÑHÒ)Ó»Ô�Õ
HSB
Ö × (5)

�

An intriguing aspectof theEIS modelis thestraightfor-
ward´ emergenceof the lattice-trappingphenomenon[10]:
unless+ the strainexceedsa valuewell above Ø�Ù , the dis-
tance
�

betweentheEISandits neighborNo. 1 will notreachÚHÛ�Ü8Ý . The strain must thereforeexceed Þ�ß by
#

a barrier
amount� of overstrainthat is a characteristicof the atom-
istic
l

natureof thecracktip, andwhich canonly beevalu-
ated� atomistically. In Fig. 2, we showour resultsfor the
crack-tip� velocity(in unitsof à®á ),� asafunctionof thestrain,
for theEIS modelandfor thefully dynamicalâäãEå strip

(
�çæEè»é�êHë<ìgíî ).

�
TheEIS modelagreesto within 10%of

the
�

velocity with the MD results—remarkablefor sucha
simplemodel.

However,
Ö

the lattice-trappingstrain is underestimated
by
#

13% for the anharmonicand 12% for the harmonic
system,which is most clearly due to neglectedcorrela-
tions
�

with farther neighborsin the EIS model. For the
anharmonic� system,the onset of crack motion for the
fully dynamical ïQð»ñ strip occursat a crack velocity
of� about 30% of the shear-wavespeed,while for the
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harmonic
ò

system,the crack starts at about 50% of the
shear-wavespeed. Under further loading, the crack-tip
velocity� increasesroughly linearly with strainbut with a
higher
ò

slope for the harmonic than for the anharmonic
system.

To
Ì

compareour EIS resultsto MD simulationsandex-
periments� we rescaledthe wider systemstrains by the
Griffith
[

strain ( ó�ôöõQ÷�øúù û )
�

and found goodagreement,
exceptü for slight, but systematicincreasesin the lattice
trapping
�

strainwith sizefor harmonicpotentials. We can
understand+ this by noting that wide anharmonicsystems,
where´ stretchedbondsweaken,are more compliant and
tend
�

to havelocal strainsnearthecracktip thatarecloser
to
�

thosein thenarrowstrips. On theotherhand,harmonic
bonds
#

do not weakenwith stretching,so that the global
strainsis spreadmore democraticallyacrossthe system.
We
b

emphasizethat,evenin widesystemswheretheglobal
straincanbearbitrarilysmall,thefactthatlocalstrainsnear
the
�

crack tip are large (of order 10%, as in the narrow-
strip case)is a significantreasonfor thesuccessof theEIS
model.

We
b

find that crack velocities in anharmonicsystems
are� essentiallyindependentof the anharmonicityparam-
eter,ü at leastovertherangeý�þ<ÿEþ�� ; in fact, thecurves
for ����� and� 5 practically overlap. As the cohesive
strength� decreases

 
from

�� down
 

to
	


(along
�

with the
range� of thepotential),crackvelocitiesin anharmonicsys-
tems
�

show a slight increase ���������� in
l

ultimate slope
and� greater variability in the jump-off lattice-trapping
strain. (In the limit ������� of� course, the harmonic
limit
�

is approached[7].) In general,velocitiesin anhar-
monic� systemsarelower thanin harmonicones,showless
variation� with strain, and exhibit relatively lower lattice
trapping
�

(whenthestrainis scaledby ��� ).� Similar trends
are� exhibitedin the full MD simulations,including those
using+ full, continuous(ratherthandiscontinuoussnapping-
bond)
#

potentials[1,2,7,8], and those for systemsmuch
wider´ than � ��! . Again, the principal differencesare
in the lattice-trappingstrains. We canthereforeconclude
that
�

the EIS approximatesvery well the crack-tipatomic
motion,just asour intuition from larger-scaleMD simula-
tions
�

hadsuggested.
Our
"

minimal EIS model indeedconfirmsspeculations
about� thecorrelationof the limiting steady-statecrack-tip
velocity� andanharmonicity[2,7,8]. The more“realistic”
anharmonic� interactionsgive steady-statecrack-tipveloc-
ities that neverexceed0.4 of the Rayleighspeed,in ex-
cellent� agreementwith experimentalobservations[3,4].
With
b

the EIS model, the origin of this low speedcan
clearly� be attributedto the smallerattractiveforce on the
crack-tip� atomat thepoint of bondbreaking,ascompared
to
�

theharmonic(or linearelastic)analysis.
Under
#

loading, the thin-strip MD crack-tip velocity in
Fig. 2 jumps sharply at the lattice-trappingstrain to a
slowly rising linear regime, and then once again rises
sharplyat a strain of $&%('*),+ -�. /�0�1 . Closeexamination
of� atomic configurationsrevealedthat this secondrise

FIG. 2. Crack velocity (in units of shear-wavespeed 243 ) as
a function of strain for the anharmonicsnapping-bond(ASB)
andharmonicsnapping-bond(HSB) potentials. Resultsfor the
EIS modelareshownfor Morseparameter57698 andcohesive
bond-strength:<;>=? , along with @<ACB strip MD simulations
(closedcirclesfor ASB andopenfor HSB).

is
l

associatedwith two instabilities: the first is a wake
of� large-amplitudesurface(Rayleigh) wavesbehind the
crack� tip; at somewhathigher strains, the crack begins
to
�

jump from the central channel to one of the side
channels� next to the fixed-grip atoms(seeFig. 1). We
haveobservedthis zigzagpropagationby plus or minus
one� channelin muchwider systems,where,at evenhigher
strains,dislocationsareemitted,followed immediatelyby
branching.
#

Dynamical instabilities such as thesedivert
energyü from brittle bond breaking,causingthe crack-tip
velocity� to dropratherthanrise. Dislocationemissionand
real� crack branchingare, of course,forbiddenprocesses
in
l

the artificially narrow4-wide strip, andarecompletely
absent� in theone-particleEIS model.

Finally,
"

the hysteresisunder unloading and healing
up+ of the crack can be obtained from the EIS. To
do
 

this, we simply detect when the 6-neighbormodel
reconnectsthe bondbetweenthe EIS atomand neighbor
No.
D

6, rather than openingup the crack in the forward
direction.
 

This occurssoonbelow EGF for theanharmonic
potential� (namely, 0.98H�I ),� but substantiallylower for
the
�

harmonicpotential(0.85J�K ).� Crackpropagationand
crack� healingarethusquiteasymmetricprocesses.

In
L

conclusion,the Einstein ice-skatermodel of brittle
crack� propagationis able to predict quantitatively the
steady-statecrackvelocity underloading,includinglattice
trapping,
�

aswell ashysteresisuponunloadingand crack
healing. The maximum velocity achievedin full MD
simulationsas a function of strain is principally limited
by
#

the anharmonicityin the attractiveregion of the pair
potential,� which is capturedby the EIS; however, it is
also� affectedby instabilitiesthatinvolve collectivemotion
(energy
�

buildup, dislocation emission, and branching),
which´ is inaccessibleto the one-particle EIS model.
Nevertheless,
D

this simpleEIS modelallowsus to explain,
in quite satisfactoryquantitative fashion, the effect of
nonlinear motion of the crack-tip atom on the limiting
crack� velocity.
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